The food was acting as a drug upon his weary body. AH last night
awake at the tiller, all today in the saddle, and some emotional labours
as well, from the smothering of Lomeilino to the discovery of the
plague ia Genoa, left him exhausted* His chin drooped to his breast
and the girl's crooning tone as she babbled on of kindness and how
kind she would be to him became gradually fainter until he heard it no
more.
He awoke with a start to find an arm about his neck, and a cheek
against his cheek.
To coma to hi? feet and hurl her violently from him was a single
action, and more instinciive than reasoned. For not until he had seen
her white face and fiercely puckered mouth was he fully awake. Then,
realizing the situation, he laughed.
"It's the p!ag..:e, I suppose.'* ,
*Ths plasue ?" There was almost a note of hope in the question*
"Did you thfnk I have it?"
Fate was astir to prompt the jesting answer. "A plague of some
sort is certainly at work in you, my girl. You need to wear an amulet
of another kind."
Very gradually there came a kindling of hatred in those dark liquid
eyes that had been so fond. Then, abruptly, she was gone.
With a shrug of disdain he staggered off to find his couch, and there
sink into an exhausted sleep, undisturbed by the roar of revelry
below, which did not cease until the break of day.
IX.   THE GARDEN OF LIFE
you are next to see the very noble Messer Prospero Adorno running
for his life.
We gather from what he related later of the matter that he was
acutely conscious of the indignity, and that anger was the dominant
emotion as of necessity he fled. He ran, he says, not because he was
afraid to die, but because he desired to live. A nice distinction.
The thing happened late next day; and whilst he was well aware
at the time of how it had been provoked, yet it was not until later,
much later, that he came to realize how big with Fate had been the
moment when he flung a jesting dismissal at the black-eyed Eufemia,
and how by a half-dozen contemptuous words he had determined the
shape of all his later life.
He had spent that morrow of his coming to Genoa in a fruitless
pilgrimage from one to another of those patrician houses, beginning
with that of the Spinola, to which friendship gave him the right to look
for assistance. All were closed, or else tenanted only by custodians,
the families having Sed the place.
Of the desolation left in the city by a scourge that was now, at last,
diminishing daily in virulence, the signs were everywhere: the negligible
traffic of the streets, the hurrying furtiveness of those he met, the
shuttered houses, and on many a door the red cross that announced
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